
Mirth Connect UIMA Installation

The UIMA plugin and connector are configured to run with the latest release of Mirth 
Connect (2.1.0), which is available on our website.

http://www.mirthcorp.com/community/downloads

Step 1
The UIMA connector and plugin can be downloaded from our SFTP server using the 
following information:

Host: ! ! sftp.mirthcorp.com
Port: ! ! 22 (sftp)
Username: ! sharpbeaconro
Password: ! 9K6texgks

Navigate to “outgoing/uima/” and you will see a uima-<version>.zip and 
uimaservice-<version>.zip. These archives contain the connector and plugin, 
respectively. 

Step 2
Once you have Mirth Connect installed and running, load up the Administrator and go to 
the “Extensions” section. At the bottom of this section, will be a form field allowing you to 
install extra plugins and connectors. 

First, install the plugin (uimaservice.zip) and restart the Mirth Connect server. Once you 
are back up and running, you can install the connector (uima.zip).

You should also have your UIMA-AS service up and running. You also need to set the 
ActiveMQ service to provide JMS/JMX connectivity. (This is only required if you wish to 
monitor the status of pipelines, as well as auto populate pipeline names).

Step 3
To configure the plugin, navigate to “Settings” and select the “UIMA Configuration” tab 
on the top of the page. Here you can enter the “Host:Port” address of your ActiveMQ 
server (the JMX portion) and select “Get Pipelines”. If properly configured, you should 
see a list of queues that are available on the ActiveMQ server, and some statistics for 
them as well. 

http://www.mirthcorp.com/community/downloads
http://www.mirthcorp.com/community/downloads


Step 4
Next, you can setup the UIMA connector to begin sending messages to the UIMA 
service. The UIMA connector can be configured as a destination on any channel.



Step 5
If you setup your ActiveMQ to allow JMX connections, then you should see a list of 
available pipelines in the dropdown menu. If not, you will have to manually enter the 
connection information into the configuration forms.

Below is a list of available fields and a short description:

Pipelines: This field shows a list of UIMA pipelines that can be used to autofill the "JMS 
Broker URL" and "Pipeline" fields. This list is popuplated using the UIMA plugin.

JMS Broker URL: This is the URL of the JMS queue that is used to communicate with 
the UIMA service.

Pipeline: This is the queue name on the JMS that will be used to send messages to. 
(This should be the same as the UIMA pipeline)



Send Success Response to: This is the channel you wish to send CASes to once they 
have been completely processed.

Send Error Response to: This channel will receive any CASes that have caused an 
exception.

(The fields listed below are for configuring the connection to UIMA, and should generally 
be left at their default values)
Process Timeout: Process CAS timeout in ms
CPC Timeout: Collection process complete timeout
Meta Timeout: Initialize timeout in ms
CAS Pool Size: Size of Cas pool to create to send to specified service.

Message: This is the message body that will be sent to the UIMA pipeline inside a CAS.

Properties: This currently is not being used, and will be expanded depending on future 
usage.

Once you save and deploy your channel, you should be all set to begin sending 
messages to your channel and begin processing.

As an example, I have included a basic setup of 3 channels (A Uima channel, an error 
processor, and a success processor) inside of UimaTestChannels.zip which is available 
on the FTP.

If you have any questions or troubles getting up and running, feel free to email me:
Mitch Dempsey
mitchd@mirthcorp.com
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